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            ( PRLEAP.COM ) DOHA, QATAR (May 6, 2014) – Grand Hyatt Doha Hotel  is offering
several promotions for its guests to enjoy spring and beat the heat.  

Those offerings are: The Grill – Swiss Promotion: In partnership with Qatar Airways, The Grill,
one of the best restaurants in Doha  will bring the best of Swiss culture to your doorsteps. Get
ready for a proper Swiss experience starting with a folk music band flown all the way from
Switzerland courtesy of Qatar Airways followed by the best fondue, raclette and rösti prepared
by chef Heinz Rufibach during the period of 8 -16 May at 6:30pm until midnight. Book your
dinner table with your choice of an A la carte menu or a set menu worth QAR 250 for more than
8 persons and enjoy a 20% discount on total consumption. Call 77982400 for bookings and
enquiries.

The Grill - Swiss Brunch:Would you like to travel to Switzerland? Well, you don't have to worry
about flights nor hotel bookings because Qatar Airways and Grand Hyatt Doha have collaborate
to bring you the Authentic Swiss experience you have always dreamt of. They have arranged
not one but two special Swiss themed brunches on 9 May and 16 May - so no excuse missing
this gourmet journey. Brunch highlights include the best Swiss folk live music and food prepared
by Chef Heinz Rufibach who flew in courtesy of Qatar Airways for this promotion. Book your soft
beverage brunch for QAR295 or QAR420 for a special beverage Doha brunch . Call 77982400
for bookings and enquiries.

The Grill – White Brunch:Ladies and gents, it is summer time! Get your favourite white clothes
on and enjoy a spectacular white brunch on 30 May at The Grill. Not just that, Uber will be
co-hosting this fabulous brunch, so expect free Uber taxi rides (event code: UberHyattBrunch)
and many more exciting surprises. There are lots of prizes to be given out so make sure to
dress in white to win. Book your soft beverage brunch for QAR295 or QAR420 for a special
beverage brunch. Call 77982400 for bookings and enquiries.

Rocca - White Asparagus Promotion:Don't miss the gastronomic favoured white Asparagus
season this May. Italian renowned restaurant, Rocca will get the best imported white asparagus
in Doha to create a special a la carte menu during the period of 15 – 30 May. Those specialties
will include appetisers, risotto, pasta, and much more.  Call 70218096 for reservations and
enquiries.

Jaula Beach and Pool - The Pool and Lunch Package:Cool off the hot summer days at one of
Grand Hyatt Doha's pools or beach on the weekend for only QAR325 per person including
lunch.  Check-in at the Jaula Spa  and Club reception and order your lunch from a special
lunch menu created by Chef Marco, the Chef de Cuisine of Italian pool-side eatery, Rocca. Call
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444810601061 for enquiries.

Dunes – Avis and Anita Rock Dunes:Guests are invited to celebrate the comeback of Dunes
number one diva, Avis Ellis, performing Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday from 8:00 pm –
12:00 am, Thursday and Friday from 9:00 pm - 1:00 am throughout May with the tunes of
Portuguese pianist, Juan Pestana while drinking the best cocktails of celebrity mixologist, Anita
Strother. Call 70218094 for bookings and enquiries.

Rocca - New Chef:This May, Grand Hyatt Doha will present Chef Marco Cherubini who will offer
all Doha's foodies a gourmet journey through Italy. Marco's passion for cooking grew over the
years and although he studied law, he enjoyed cooking for his family and friends enough to
make a career. Chef Marco managed to gain a huge reputation in Rome for almost 13 years
until he decided to relocate to China in 2009 to join the award-wining restaurant, Ad Domus &
Ad Don Antonio as a chef de cuisine. Marco's charisma also encouraged a lot of local TV
channels in Italy to make him a culinary TV figure for almost three years. Chef Marco, is very
excited about his new menu in May. Call 70218096 or 44481272 for bookings and enquiries.

Rocca - The Energy Lunch: Book your table at Rocca and enjoy your daily dose of tasty carbs
from noon until 3pm for QAR75. You can choose your favourite appetiser and your choice of
pizza or pasta from Rocca's delicious Italian menu plus coffee and water from Sunday to
Thursday. Call 70218096 for bookings and enquiries.

Isaan - Chatuchak Weekend Market Brunch: Get an outstanding Thai Chatuchak Weekend
Market experience, every Friday for brunch from 12:30-4pm at award winning restaurant Isaan.
Walk around and explore the colorful array of live cooking stations and market-like stalls. A
range of options are available; soft drinks brunch is available at QAR280, special beverage
package for QAR395 and the Moët brunch at QAR680. For information and reservations, please
call 70218097.

Dunes – Fish and Chips:Ask your waiter every Wednesday at  Dunes Bar Doha  about the
special fish and chips promotion and get a taste of the UK in Doha plus your choice of one pint
or a glass of vino all for QAR 60. Call 70218094 for bookings and enquiries.

Biscotti – New Pastry Chef: Food lovers can now visit Biscotti to sample Chef Anne-Marie's
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many tempting creations as part of her new sweets and savouries menu. Grand Hyatt Doha
welcomes the talented Chef Anne-Marie Schupfer to the team at its popular Café Biscotti and
pastry kitchen. Her comprehensive resume includes time at 25 restaurants over the past two
decades, with her culinary career spent all over the world. Call 77982392 for orders and
enquiries.

Majlis- Barbeque Nights: Enjoy the outdoors this season on Majlis poolside terrace with the
barbeque and shisha nights. Don't miss a night of delicious foods grilled to perfection and your
favourite shisha flavour for QAR250 per person every Thursday and Friday. Call 77982400 for
bookings and enquires.

Biscotti – Spring Promotion:Spring is in the air; the season of warmth, positive energy and great
vibes and what a spring without Biscotti's treats?! Join us to celebrate the season of positivity
daily from 10am until 9pm with a menu specially-customised to satisfy those sweet cravings.
Call 44481234 for orders and enquiries.

Al Maha – Refresh Promotion:Order your favourite fresh juice from a specially-customised juice
menu available every day at Al Maha lounge. Call 44481234 for enquiries and bookings.

Hotel's Beach – Wanasa Nights: Enjoy your shisha evening in an outstanding ambiance and
setting at Grand Hyatt Doha's beach every Thursday and Friday from 6:00 pm until midnight.
With the best view in the city, shisha tobacco and service, we guarantee you a memorable
evening with outstanding Arabic drinks, karak and mocktails. Call 77982400 for bookings and
enquiries.

The Grill – New Chef De Cuisine: Originally from Canada, Chef Shaun has spent most of his
career developing his skills before joining the Culinary Institute of Canada to expand his culinary
experience. Chef Shaun worked with many internationally known chefs and right before joining
Grand Hyatt Doha he was working in Australia for Hyatt Regency Coolum. Chef Shaun is
excited about his new role and he promises a new mouth-watering menu soon. Call 77982400
for bookings and enquiries.

Isaan – Curry Nights: Isaan, the Thai restaurant, offers a new concept of "all you can eat" curry.
Every Monday from 7:00 pm to 11:00 pm, guests can order a variety of unlimited curry to share,
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with their choice of fish, beef, chicken, mussels or vegetables. Guests can share up to five
curries per round, for only QAR75 per person. For information and reservations, please call
7021 8097.

Al Maha – The Karak Promotion:Enjoy a cosy day and enjoy Grand Hyatt Doha's
freshly-brewed karak at hotel's lobby loung, Al Maha. For more information or bookings, call
44481234.

Rocca - White Party:Book your table for uplifting vocal house music on 16 May from 10 pm until
2am courtesy of DJs Santiago Vittorelli & Carl Robberts, accompanied by Patrick Dilley on
drums. The most fabulous dressed guest in white will win a one night weekend stay in a suite at
Grand Hyatt Doha including Beach Access, breakfast for two and a late check-out. Entrance fee
is for QAR 50 unless you're dressed head to toe in white. Call 70218099 for reservations and
enquiries.

Jaula Spa - Couples Retreat:Get the chance to spend some quality time with your husband in a
couple's suite by booking a 60 minutes aromassage for you and a 90 minutes aromassage for
your Husband and enjoy a complimentary mini facial for 30 minutes. Call 44481056/1064 for
bookings and enquiries.

Jaula Spa – Gents Package: Calling all men. Book any of the 90-minutes massages available at
Jaula Spa and in return, the award-winning spa will pamper you with your choice of either a sea
salt polish, soft hands treatment, or the famous refresh feet treatment. Get the  best massage
in Doha  now.
Call 44481056/1064 for bookings and enquiries.

Discover Grand Hyatt Doha http://www.doha.grand.hyatt.com
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